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Ode To High School
In Heaven,
I will have the appetite
Of the Quarterback
I will have the metabolism
Of Lisa Crotsley
I will have the golf swing
Of Adam Cole
I will have the wise cracks
Of Mr. Lovecchio
I will have the smile
Of Krista, the Homecoming Queen
I will have the boyfriend
Of Shelly Maus
Or Sharon Dembrosky
I will have the brain
Of James Penn
In Heaven,
I will have musical fingers
Of Billy Stevens
I will have the voice
Of Sarah Frank
I will have the rebelliousness
Of MichelleandJulie
I will have the car
Of Dan Barton
In Heaven
Life will be a Senior Skip Day
Or
Snow Day
And I will have the
Smile of knowing
Myself
--Lisa Middendorf
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